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ABSTRACT: The farming of thin soil in hilly, semi-arid regions of the Meditenanean basin, has
bequeatheda reworked landscapedominated by terraces.These structureshave representedelementsof
stability in an otherwise fragile environment for over a thousandyears. In many areas,agricultural
activity is now declining rapidly as local and regional economiesare restructuredand social
expectationstransformed.Abandonmentof terracedterrain threatensto aggravatealready serious soil
erosion problems, degradea central aestheticcomponentof the Mediterraneanlandscape,and obscure
valuable geographicevidence regarding pafternsof land tenure. As part of the broader task of
assessingthe extent and pace of local change,this paper proposesa method of measuringterrace decay
in order to establishan index of local agricultural decline. Such measurementsare an essentialfirst
step in damage mitigation.
INTRODUCTION
Examples of terracing as a meansto optimize marginal agricultural conditions on sloping
terrain may be found in many countries around the world, from the Pacific Islands to SoutheastAsia.
through Central and South America, to the islands of the Mediterraneanregion. Over time, and with
much labor and ingenuity, intensive terracing forms a reworked landscapethat melds agricultural form
with function. ln contrast to the conmon characterizationof humans as despoilersof landscape
(Goudie 1986), terracing provides a measureof geomorphologicalstability in a remarkably harmonious
and enduring contract between soil, slope, and farmer.
The function of terracesas effective conserversof soil and moisture have met an ancient
necessityalong the shoresof Meditenanean and its connectedseas,and particularly in the islands of
the region (see Appendix). Terrace cultivation was introduced into the Balearic Islands by the Muslims
and, similarly, into the Maltese archipelagobetweenthe eighth and eleventh centuries.In some areas,
intensive terracing is the most dominant physical feature in the landscape.In all cases,terracing can
serve as a stabilizing element in an area highly susceptibleto soil loss.
The Herculean effort of leveling terracesand constructingretaining walls, together with the
tasks of constant maintenance,could only be justified, according to Houston (19'11,p. 123) by locally
high population densities.Casesof abandonmentor disrepair of the terraces,it is claimed, can be
attributed to subsequentdepopulationor lesseningof required density thresholds.It is argued here that
the currently very high vulnerability to terrace decay reflects broad and powerful structural changes
that are not only demographic,but also technological,social and economic.These changeshave been
in train since at least the 1940s (Diakosavvas1993) and continue to profoundly effect the statusof
agriculture throughout the Mediterranean region.
Statistically expressedagricultural trends for specific nations are highly aggregatedand can
easily mask important changesoccurring on the landscapeat the local level. There is a compelling
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need not only to focus on areasparticularly sensitiveto change,but also to find an appropriateindex
of change that is itself sensitiveto what is happeningon the ground in a particular Mediterranean
locality. The most appropriateindex in terracedterrain is the condition of the landscape'smost
importantelement:the terracewalls. After discussingthe contextof the problem,and relating it to
conditionsin three islands,this paperlays out a basic and inexpensivemethodfor assessingwall
condition over time. Although measurementof terracecondition does nothing to addressthe root
causesof declining agricultural status,field measurementis essentialfor informed decision making
about remedial action.
FACTORS IN TERRACE DECAY
A fundamental component of change in agricultural statusis the relative unattractivenessof
agriculture as a means of livelihood as local and regional economic transformationsoccur and, with
them, social aspirations.There is a clear trend among countriesmonitored by the Organization for
Economic Development and Cooperation(OECD), showing agricultural employment responding
inversely to overall national development.In 1965, I in 4 of people in the more industrializednations
of OECD worked in agriculture, in 1993 the figure was I in 7 (Diakosavvas1993). As yet unknown,
in terms of full effect on the Meditenanean agrarianlandscape,are EuropeanCommunity (EC) and
OECD policies and recommendationsto have agricultural practicesbe removed from government
protection and become more responsiveto "market signals" (Viatte 1992; Alexandratos 1990). To the
extent that such policies would involve agricultural retreatfrom marginal lands, the long-term
consequencesfor the islands of the Mediterraneanregion are severe,since most of the land is
marginal.
For dryland farmers, exposedto the seasonalvagariesof the hydrologic year, the disincentives
to working the land can be felt particularly keenly. In those areasthat are truly under the influence of
a Mediterraneanclimate, with a surrunerdrought often exceedingfour months in duration, most
farming is still of the dryland variety. Although both Greeceand Spain registeredan increasein
irrigated land area between 1950 and 1985 of 51 per cent and 35 per cent respectively,69 per cent of
Greece's arable land was unirrigated in 1991, while in Spain it was 83 per cent. In Malta, the
percentageof inigated arable land has held constantat approximatelyeight per cent (FAO 1993; Baric
and Gasparovic 1992).
Besidesthe restricted range of potential produce from drylands, other factors are serving as
agentsof decline, including the inability to use mechanizedtechniqueson small enclosures,and the
high proportion of fields worked under tenancy.The fragmentationand limited size of land holdings
has been identified as a major contributor to the overall inertia of agriculture in the Mediterranean
region (Grenonand Batisse1989,p. 8l).
AGRICULTURAL

STATUS IN ISLANDS OF TIIE MEDITERRNEAN

REGION

In many island locations,the factors of finite land area,sloping terrain, marginal soil,
fragmented land holdings, and desire for productivity on the part of farmers, have combined to create
extensive terracing. Such landscapesare particularly sensitiveto changesin agrarianstatus.In addition,
many islands in the Mediterraneanregion have been subjectto rapid socioeconomicand demographic
re-adjustmentsover the past 30 years due to the effects of masstourism and developmentpressures.In
sum, the insular environment can represent,in microcosm,the full consequencesof agrarianchange.
Reports from the field indicate a high vulnerability to terrace decay.
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Observationsin Lesvos, a Greek island in the northeasternAegean Sea, reveal a progressive
loss of topsoil following the abandonmentof olive grovesand discontinuedwall maintenance
(Anthopoulou 1993). The aging agricultural workforce, the exodus of rural populations,the control
of
land by non-cultivators,and the relatively high costs of traditional production have resulted in the
abandonmentof approximately l0 per cent of groves. Examination of aggregatednational data reveals
a more mixed signal, however. Although the overall Greek agricultural labor force dropped
significantly after 1970 and was declining by l-2 per cent annually through the 1980s
iSchwenk
1986), the area of arable land or land under permanentcrops increasedslightly from 3,826,000 ha in
1976 to 3,912,000 ha in l99l (FAO t993).
In Malta, in the central Mediterranean,the median age of farmers is also rising steadily, and
working on the land remains an unattractiveprospectin this island nation which is now largely
urbanized and increasingly dependenton tertiary activity, especiallytourism. Few Maltese farmers own
their land. Since, under Maltese agricultural tenancy laws, the tenant farmer is responsiblefor wall
upkeep, unleasedland is prone to wall decay barring the unlikely eventuality that the landowner
undertakesmaintenance.There is now evidenceof widespreadterracedecay throughout the southern
and western regions of Malta Island. Nationally, the percentageof the population employed or seeking
employment in agriculture has declined from six per cent in 1975 to 3.6 per cent in l99l1 (FAO 1993i,
while the area of land that is arable or under permanentcrops has declined over this period from
12,858 ha to approximately 10,700 (Meli 1992). Promising innovationsin drip irrigation, increasing
crop-raising under glass, and near self-sufficiencyin some vegetableyields, masks the broader malaise
of dry farming, and the complete abandonment of dryfarmed fields has been predicted in some
quarters (Camilleri 1992).
In Mallorca, the largest of Spain's Balearic Islands and located in the western Mediterranean
Sea, traditional agriculture was almost wholly displacedby tourism between 1960 and 19g0. In 1960,
34 per cent of Mallorca's working population was employed in agriculture but, by 1973,the figure
was l3 per cent (Morey 1985). Such was the relative attractivenessof service industriesthat Mallorca
registereda net in-migration of workers over this period to servicethe tourism industry. The best
maintained terraced land in Mallorca is that supporting still-valuablefruit trees such as carob. Citrus
groves are no longer particularly profitable. Terraced land that is not under permanentcrops is
vulnerable to degradation.Unlike the neighboring island of Minorca, the economic viabiliiy of
Mallorcan agricultural land is diminished becauseholdings are small and distributed among many
owners. For Spain overall, although consideredone of the more agrariancountries of the EC, the
percentagepopulation employed or seekingemployment in agriculture has declined from 21.5 per cent
in 1975 to 9.8 per cent in 1992, and the area of arable land or permanentcropland has declined from
20,659,000ha in 1976 to 20,089,000in 1991 (FAo 1993;Alexandratos1990).
CONSEQUENCES OF TERRACE DECAY
Physical and Biological Loss
Reduced vegetationcover magnifies the effects of intensesolar heating and of rainsplash.The
abandonment,or prolonged leaving fallow of fields, is strongly associatedwith the physical stripping
of soil, although the exact timing of soil removal is contingent on factors such as wind velocity andthe periodicity and intensity of rainfall (Blaikie 1985, p. l0). The Mediterraneanclimate is
characterizedby a strongly pronouncedseasonaldrought over the surnmermonths, relatively low
annual rainfall, and high variability from one hydrologic year to the next. Erosive potential is high
when periodic heavy winter rains fall over sloping terrain where the soils are thin and immature. Such
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conditionsare common among the islandsof the Mediterraneanregion (Batisse1990).On terraced
slopes,erosionis opportunisticin the sensethat it will exploit gaps in the terracewalls.
Over the Mediterraneanregion as a whole, 3l per cent of land has erosionloss in excessof l5
t/ha per annum (Grenonand Batisse1989,p. 217), which is very much fasterthan topsoil is formed in
sub-humid areasof the basin. The preferentialremoval of organic material and fine sedimentcan
rapidly impair the water holding capacityof the soil (Goudie 1986,p. 130) and uncheckedsurface
stripping can, in extreme cases,reduce a field surfaceto bedrock especiallyin areaswhere the fields
are composedof campi artificiale, or made ground. The products of acceleratederosion can cause
sedimentationof reservoirsand behind structuressuch as check dams, shorteningtheir useful life and
increasingthe need for periodic maintenance.
Aesthetic Loss
The visual impact of intricately terracedMediterraneanhillsides evokes a senseof good
stewardshipof land under marginal conditions (Kuhlken 1993). The network of tracks and paths
linking field to local village provides an organic landscapetexture that contrastsstrongly with the
ephemeralresortscapesthat one often encountersalong the shorelinesof Mediterraneanislands. Such
local field pattems translateto form part of the tourist appealof a particular island location which
then, in tum, translatesinto a financial return. Although this translationcannot be precisely quantified,
landscapedegradationthrough terrace decay is likely to detract from tourist appeal and adversely
affect an important economic sector.
Cultural loss
In casesof complete obliteration of terracewalls, valuable historical evidenceconcerning past
patternsof land tenure may be lost. In many cases,field patternsare the only referencepoint since no
written records are likely to exist. Also at risk are parts of the landscaperecord of communication
networks in the form of paths and tracks linking field to village. The relative size and position of
"memory"
terracesconstitutesa
of land use decisions,possibly extending back a millennium. In the
case of Mallorca, for example, the terracesin the vicinity BaNalbufor are probably Moorish in origin.
Terracesare reflective of a particular relationshipbetweenlivelihood and landscapefrom a time when
adaptationto locally harsh surroundingswas essential(Nunn 1994,p.322). Now that issuesof
livelihood are decided regionally and globally, a record of local adaptationto land and climate
becomesa subject of increasinghistorical importance.
FIELD ASSESSMENT OF TERRACE DECAY
It is important to make field surveysand establishbenchmarkmeasurementsof terrace
conditions. Continuing measurementsover time can provide an accurateindication of change.The
following methodological schemeis suggestedas a basic model, but both method and approachshould
be adaptedto fit local conditions.
A Typology of Wall Breach
To be characterizedas a breach,the missing wall section should extend to a point greaterthan
half the height of the wall section in which it is located.An effective typology of wall breachesshould
have three components:(1) wall height; (2) breach width; and (3) overall slope of land surface.Taking
the latter component first, surveys by Lang (1961) in Malta classified slopeson a 4-point scale,and
this scale can be usefully replicatedhere. It consistsof slopes< 5Vo(l:20); slopes 5Vo-75Va
(l:20-l:7); slopesl5Vo-40%o
(l:7-l:2.5): and slopes> 40Vo.For simplicity of tabulationand to aid
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overall evaluationof conditions,an alphabeticalcoding should be appliedto each of the
slope
iC"
categoriessuch that slopes< 5Vo are "D" types;slopes5%a-l5%a
u.t
types;
and
slopes
l'5va-40Vc
are "B" types; and the steepestslopes(> 40vo) are designatedas "A" types.
Turning to breach width, it is suggestedthat this be measuredat the widest point of the
breach,using a 3-point scale and alphabeticaldesignation,where breaches< I meter
are designated
"C";
breachesl-3 meters are designated"8"; and breaches> 3 meters are designatedas "A',
iype
breaches.
The final component of the typology is wall height. A 3-point scale may again
be used, where
walls > less than I meter are categorizedas "C" types; walls 1-3 meters are categorized ,,B,,
as
types;
and walls > 3 meters are categorizedas "A" types.
The objective of the field work, in addition to counting and classifying breaches,is
to determine the
numbers and types of wall breachesper unit measureof wall length; 100 m is suggested
as a feasible
unit.
It will be immediately apparentfrom the above typology that the most critical
breacheseam an
overall designation,or rank, of "AAA." The height differential betweenterracesin
these cases
representsa substantialstore of potential energy and posesa risk of downslope movement
of material,
and possiblegullying. Basedon field studiesin Malta, Lang (1961) concludedthat the
consequences
of breachedwall were the most seriouson slopesgreaterthan I in 7 in associationwith
thin
calcareoussoil. In such locations,the breaking down of a wall can result in cascadingdamage
affecting an entire flight of terraces.As measurementsare gatheredover time, any proportional
increasein AAA breachesshould be consideredparticularly serious.Although most breaches
will not
representas severea risk, widening and eventualcoalescenceof smaller breachesis likely
to occur
over time.
Survey Method
Given the many hundredsof km of terracewalls that may be found within any particular
island location, it is impractical to survey extensiveareas.Therefore,carefully selected
sectionsof
rural land should be selectedfor study. A 50m x 50m grid, with an averageinclusion
of four to five
fields' was used successfullyto document land use in Malta in the 1950s
lBowen-Jones, Dewdney and
Fisher l96l). However, a base map scale of approximately l:10,000 would be required
to effectively
register grids that small, and such maps may be hard to obtain. It is, howev"., uniik"ly
that wall
density elswhere will approachthat of Malta, and a larger grid size can be used, allowing
use of a
base map with a larger scale.It is not necessaryfor the base map to show field boundaries,but
it must
indicate topography and, ideally, some fixed featuresthat will aid the drawing in of wall boundaries.
Numerous texts explain the basic methodsof surveying and laying ou1 of grids. The same
areaswill be measuredrepeatedlyover years,and the first measurementswill serve as a datum
against
which future changes can be gauged. Therefore, great care should be taken in choosing appropriale
grids, in superimposingterrace boundarieson the base map, and in marking the position
of each
breach.
Survey Means
There is great value to be gained from rapid, direct, uncomplicatedand cheap field
measurements.The use of local, unskilled or semi-skilled,technical assistantsfurther enhances
this
value since the observationswill take on local meaning and be more locally persuasiveregarding
the
dimensionsof the problem than work done at a distant researchbase (Stocking l9g7). etinough
technically feasible to detect and measure wall breachesfrom an aerial platform (helicopter
o.Ilgf,t
aircraft) the cost would be prohibitive in many cases.On the other hand, the use of volunteersto
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compile highly accurateland use surveysis also technically feasible as amply demonstratedby
Stamp's work in Britain (Stamp 1948).An additionalvalue to using local asiistantsin the caseof
mapping in the Mediterraneanregion is the boost it provides to local environmentalawareness.
The Mediterraneanethic of environmentaldisregardhas drawn much criticism, but there are
growing signs among the young of a changing attitude.The survey work outlined above could well
be
undertakenby high school or first-year college sfudentsunder the supervisionof a project director, the
latter being responsiblefor compilation of the data, instruction in basic surveying, ind negotiating
accessto fields.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
Walled terracesperform two principal roles: to enable the more effective cultivation of
marginal land, and to demarcateland holdings. Therefore,degradationof walls is an effective indicator
of declining importance of these functions at the local level. The terracedfields constitute a major
stabilizing element within an otherwise fragile environmentwith high erosive potential. Terrace
degradationrepresentsnot only a physical loss, but also an aestheticand cultural loss.
Abandonment of agricultural land in the Mediterraneanregion is increasing,particularly in the
islands (Baric and Gasparovic 1992) as a result of complex cultural and economiclhanges.
Continuation and accelerationof thesechangescreateslatent abandonment(Anthopoulou 1993) which
will eventually becoming locally detectablethrough wall decay. Highly aggregatedstatisticaldata for
specific nations can easily mask the local rapid pace of change.
There is a compelling need to focus on areasparticularly sensitiveto change,such as the
Mediterraneanislands,using an index of changethat is sensitiveto what is happeningon the ground
in particular localities. Just as the effects of agriculturecan be measuredthrough local examination, so
can agricultural decline if an appropriateindicator (in this case,terracedecay) are selected.
Changesin agricultural statusstem from structuralroots. Becauselocal measurementsexamine
symptoms but do not addressroot causesof changeis no reasonto eschewaccuratemeasurement,
particularly of change over time. Such measurementscan spur local action that is literally "stop-gap,'
to stabilize the most severedegradation,while regionally and nationally, field measurementcan alert
decision makers to the extent of the terracedecay, and to the local effects of macroscale
transformations on local agriculture.Ideally, such alerts should result in regional initiatives to keep
terracedfields maintainedand in production.Even if some remedial action is taken to combat decav.
continued field measurementover time remainsessentialto monitor conditions.
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